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L‘Istituto Europeo di Scienze Forensi e Medicina Legale (European Legal Medicine Agency - ELMA), il cui
Statuto è stato firmato a Chambery nel febbraio del 2001, si è posto come obiettivi la ricerca scientifica, la
formazione e l’integrazione europea fra poli di eccellenza, interfacciandosi con le istituzioni e le migliori
professionalità del settore e divenendo la maggiore migliore realtà scientifica europea di medicina legale.

www.forensicpathology.net
PRESIDENZA ONORARIA
Piero Fucci, Professore Emerito di Medicina Legale, Università di Roma Tor Vergata
Oldrich Fryc, Professeur de Médecine Légale, Université de Genève
Presidenza dal 2001
Frédéric Bonbled, Belgian Department Director and Ordinary Member
John Clark, British Department Director and Ordinary Member
François Crespo, Founder Member
Romano La Harpe, Swiss Department Director and Founder Member
Cosimo Loré, Siena University Director Scienzemedicolegali
Daniel Malicier, French Department Director Ordinary Member
Enrico Manfredi d'Angrogna Luserna von Staufen, Italian Department Director
Vincenza Palermo, Siena University Scienzemedicolegali
ORGANISMI PUBBLICI MEMBRI DELL‘ELMA
UNIVERSITÀ DI SIENA (ITALIA)
UNIVERSITÀ CLAUDE BERNARD LYON (Francia)
UNIVERSITÀ DI GINEVRA (CH)
UNIVERSITÀ DI GLASGOW (GB)
UNIVERSITÀ CATTOLICA DE LOUVAIN (Belgio)
AIMS AND SCOPE
The ISTITUTE shall follow the research, education, and the integration of the medico legal matters between the EU
Countries. The whole INSTITUTE activities shall be integrated on the continue co-operation between the member states
represented in the inside by the “local or National Departments” (see further). The INSTITUTE activity shall be
depending strictly by the commissions dispositions (Justice Commission, Health Commission, Research Commission)
and all its acting shall be dedicated to follow the full integration and co-operation, that shall be full time between the
member states and neighbor states (Swiss). In accordance with the Union laws the INSTITUTE goals shall be the
creation (training, education) of health professionalist, and technical roles professionalist for the legal medicine and
forensic sciences world. The INSTITUTE’s activities shall be:
A - The study of the national juridical systems trying to create the doctrinal presuppositions necessarily to a full
integration between the UE members in regarding the legal medicine in the criminal right, civil right, insurances harm
evaluations, forensic psychiatry, victimology, criminology, social medicine, bio-ethics and all the forensic sciences
fields where there is request interaction/integration between the member states systems;
B - The organization of refreshers courses for health professional men and women and justice operators about medicolegal and forensic sciences arguments;
C - The promotion of initiatives regarding the full and stable integration and the continuative cooperation between the
Union members;
D - The creation of a scientific research plans where to involve junior graduated researchers under the aegis of the EU;
E - The consulting agency for European and national entities about Forensic sciences arguments counting on its
international role and members competence;
F - The promotion of scientific publications with Magazines and Journals belonging to the INSTITUTE;
G - the extension of a national seat into each nation of the union to obtain the largest scientific representative.

